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The Braid wood Colliery Rter-R-core- ry

the Bodies.

Braidwood, Ili March 26. In
the little town of Diamond last night
at midnight were brought to the
surface the bodies of nine of the
miners who lost their lives by the
catastrophe of Feb. 16th. From the
earlieft hour of morning up to the
time of the recovery of the bodies the
roads leading to the scene of the
awful disaster were blocked with
excited people poms; to and from the
mine, hy 10 o'clock all the availa-
ble grounds in the vicinity of the
hoirting 'haft were completely
packed with the crowd of people,
numbering not less than 2,(J0.
When the bodies were lound there
was great excitement among thaw.'
who corr.poid the groups of looker-

s-on. lJuring jer-terda- a private
search was iriftituted, and a thor-
ough examination of the various
parages was made. While io the
nouth workings of the mine this

came across a trap-doo- r,

fiarty in the caved roof,
liursting open this door the party
made an entrance into the passage
in siite of the black-dam- p, which
almost choked them, and discovered
not far abend two bodi with faces
downward. 1'roceeding farther, there
were two more on two of the huge
piles of soapt-ton- e fallen frOra the
roof. Without touchine the bodies
the .arty retreated before the black-dam- p,

w:hich was coming upon them
faster and farter, to the main shaft,
where they were raised to the put-fac- e.

Wb n it was learned that six
iodies had been found the Diamond
mine officials made active prepara-
tions to organize the searching party,
so that as soon as darkness came
they could go down and fqieedily re-

move the bodies already located.
At 8 o'chck in the evening the par-

ty secretly prepared for the journey
to the depths below, and without
attracting any more attention than
was absolutely necessary, were low-

ered, and after a descent of about a
minute they stood upon the cage-plate- s

in the bottom of nine inches
of water. Proceeding to where the
bodies lay, the searching party
placed them upon canvass stretchers
and bare them to the mouth of the
main shaft where they were to re-

main until midnight, w hen, after be-

ing encased in wooden boxes, they
were to be hoisted to the surface
At midnight two great soft coal torch-

es were lighted and the party below
were instructed to send up the first
body. A slight pufling of the en-

gine and a gentle glide of the cage
up lrom the gloom of the shaft, and
the body was at the surface ready
for removal. Willing hands seized
the box, and it was borne to the
morgue and placed upon the floor.
The people were then allowed to

around and view the dead, in
!a--

8

that some one would be able
to identify the corpse. Nearly half
the crowd had passed by when a
6mall boy recognized the features and
cried out :

"It's my father!"
The childish identification proved

correct, the remains being those of
Patrick Wall. His face was in a
horrible condition, the flesh being
red and white, and the scalp badly
bruised. The other bodies were
then raised, and two of them were
identified as those of Wm. Johnson
and John Huber.

I'p to noon to day 20 bodies were
taken from the shaft, and of these
the following could be recognized:
Patrick Wall, Joseph Smith, Joseph
Carroll, Frank Closs, Michael Ban-no- n,

John Johnson, Matthew Red-
mond, John Cullough, Anson Deni-brosk- y,

August Palensis, Frank
Morry, Daniel McBride, John Broke-man- ,

Herman Umber, John Bovd
and John Atkins. The remainder
have not been identified. The bodies
generally are in a very advanced
state of decomposition.

Adding to Arable Soil.

The welcome news has been pub-
lished that an artesian well, not far
from Denver, has succeeded in
reaching water. Should this news
be true, it is of immense moment to
the people of the United States, for
it renders it possible to make arable
land of millions and millions of
acres of soil which is now waterless,
or which has but a small downfall
of rain in a 6hort period of the year.
It is the peculiarity of our western
deserts that a very little water makes
them amazingly fruitful. It now
seems as if the time is coming when
all the deserts of the earth will be
rendered useful to man. The French
engineers haye for years past been
steadily at work reclaiming the Des-
ert of Sahara by means ot artesian
wells. A great number of these
Lave been sunk along the western
border, 150 of which are in the
province of Constantine, and they
are progressing steadily towards the
interior or the desert M. Jus, who
has for twenty years sujerintended
these magnificent works, bas recent-
ly reported on this interesting topic,
and among the curious phenomena
he notices, is the finding of fishes
and crabs in these waters at very
great depths. He says the crabs,
when cooked, have a delicious na
vor. It is clear the world will not
have to pay heed to the dreadful
forebodings of Malthus for many
years to come, for the reclaiming of
deserts by artesian wells would fur-
nish soil tosupply food for hundreds
of mil! ihns of people. Some day no
doubt hutrian ingenuity and indus-
try will find some means of utilizing
rocky sails. Perhaps stones and
boulders may be crushed, and prop-
er chemicals added to make new soil
in stony places. And so in time it
may come to pass that a mold may
cover the granite hills of Xew Eng-
land whicti will be as fertile as the
rich river bottoms of the West The
earth is capable of supporting twen-
ty times the number of its present
inhabitants, it is said that if Ire-
land were as populous relatively as
the Inland ot Guernsey, it would
contain 40,J0,0U0 of people. That
it is not equally fruitful and pros-
perous is because of perverse human
institutions in the way of wicked
land laws. Demorett't MonUdy for
March.

When Ladle are Attractive.

Ail ladies know their faces are
most attractive when free from pim-
ples. Parker's ginger Tonic is pop-
ular among them because it banishes
impurities from blood and skin and
snakes the ace glow with health.

An Illinois girl imagines herself
tobeanangeL the is probably inno-
cent enough to believe, all that the
fellows tell her when they come
around sparking.

Customer "Have you any first
class musical instrument?"

Shopkeeper "Yes, sir; best stock
in town; can't be beat"

Customer (turning to go out)
Cant be beat, eh 1 Sorry; wanted a
drum."

FANATICS.

Atonement Exercise of th Hfrma-no- H

Pewitenta in Xew Mexico.

Denver, CoL March 24.--The

Hermanos Penitents, a fanatical re-

ligious Beet, numbering about 2 0U0

persons in the Territory of New

Mexico, who believe in the periodic-

al atonement of sin by inflicting on
their bodies agoniiine tortures, were

originally with the Boman Catholic
Church, but Archbishop Lancy,
shocked ky the barbarous cruelties,
promulgated a decree finishing
them from communion. The mem-

bers have greatly thinned out since,
and they now inhabit principally
but four counties in the territory.
Great care is taken to prevent the
j;.r..r. of their idc-ntit- r lv the
UlPVVtV ' "
inspector, and all are m.vked while
conducting uieir auuuai itw".
The devotees often travel hundreds
of miles to undergo the present!
tortures. Ios (Jriegoe, a small Mex-

ican Tillage near Albuquerque,
boasts e--f the great !ody .of Peni-

tents. This morning the ceremonies
were inaugurated by an introducto-
ry procession containing ebout thirty
men and womn. The process of
purification by torture began at ten
o'clock. Five men naked to the
waist, barefooted and wearing black
robes and hoods, completely con-

cealing their identity, were seen to
issue above the lodge house of the
tect, led by the master of ceremo-
nies, who carried the veritable

Two huge wooden
crosses, weighing two hundred and
fifty pounds each, were placed on
the naked shoulders of two of the
self torturers, the sharp edges cutr
ting into the naked flesh, causing
the blood to spurt out and drop to
the ground. One Penitent produc-
ed a 6harp goad, which he thrust in-

to the flesh of his fellow sufferers
from time to time while the proces-
sion moved up the street to a wild
chant in Spanish. Halting once,
the crosses were transferred to the
other shoulders, the attendants ap-

plying their raw hide whips merci-

less! v, each blow taking off the skin
and "bits of flesh. The procession
took its way to the goal, half a mile
away. During the march not a
groan was heard or a word epoken,
but just before reaching the goal, a
small adobe hut, the ordeal encoun-
tered there tried nerves.

For some distarce before the door
cactus plants had been thickly
6tewn upon the ground, and as the
oarefooted cross bearers approached
it one hesitated. Instantly half a
dozen whips descended upon his
bare Ehaulders. and with a bound he
sprang into the thorny plants, his
every 6tep and the footsteps of his
followers being marked with blood.
As the torture grew more terrible,
the chant grew louder, and the
thongs fell with more vigor. Reach-

ing the door of the house, the pro-

cession was lost sight of, a sentinel
guarding the entrance, and only
broken whips and poles and blood
bear witness of what transpired
within. Issuing from the house, the
procession reformed and turned to
their house of worship; and so the
horrilying exercises continued, one
band of Penitents succeeding anoth-
er nntil nirht when a srand nro--

cession and
.
chant wound up the ex- -

J 1 T A l
ercises ot tne day. uunng mese
marches to and from the House of
Refuge the scene at times was too
sickening for description. Men sub-

mitted their bodies to the most mer-

ciless flagelation, until in some in-

stances the bare muscles was seen
quivering at every blow. The whole
proceeding was a savage auempi io
honor the Easter season, Hitherto
the law has made no attempt to
check these wild exercises, although
once a Penitent, who threw anotner
bearing a cross into the river near
San Juan and drowned him, was
lynched by the infuriated witnesses.

Cheap Oil Painting.

Oil paintings, 24 by 36 inches,
mounted and stretched, are sold in
this city at a profit for S50 a hun-

dred. Eight artists have been known
to produce 125 of thee paintings in
a few days. Large handsome Dutch
gilt frames for the paintings sell for
f 1. These are wholesale rates. The
pictures retail from ?2 apiece up,
and one of them Las been sold as
high as $250. They are sold chiefly
by peddlers, who carry stocks of
them through all the mining towns
of the West Many show an amount
of labor and skill in execution
which it would Beem impossible to
command for ten times the price
asked.

The paintings are made on heavy
muslin, which is first wet and
stretched tightly on long frames. It
is then cut into the required size,
and stretched by a machine on a
square pine frame, where it is made
fast Next the muslin is tinted a
light blue, and after this has dried it
is ready for the painter. A coating
of oil is first put on it, and then a
stencil plate is laid on the muslin.
This stencil is of thick paper, with
all sorts of odd shapes cut in it A
boy stands on each side of the table
and a girl on the other, and near
them are several small pots of paint
They daub the paint into the holes
of the stencil plate with great rapid-
ity. When the stencil is removed
the rmulin is seen to be spotted here
and there with paint Another sten-
cil is then used, whose holes corre-
spond to other parts of the muslin,
and more paint is daubed in. Two
more stencils follow, and when the
work is done the muslin is com
pletely covered with a patchwork of
varied colors. It is then handed to
a young woman, who blends the
background. She uses several
brushes in running the colors into
each other, and finally goes over all
with a large camel's huir brush. The
result is surprising. The patch-
work becomes a harmonious combi-
nation of blended tints. The mus-
lin then goes to a man who blends
the foreground in the same manner.
Next it is dried and passes to the
finisher, who works from a model
hung on an easeL She outlines the
trees, fences, shrubs and other inci-
dents of scenery with extraordinary
rapidity. The colors are mixed
ready to her band, and she has sim-
ply to lay them on. A fourth and
more skillful artist gives the finish-
ing touches of light and shade. It
finally goea to the artist who may be
termed the architect He puts in
the palaces, castles, houses and
boats. The rapidity and skill with
which all work is done is due to long
years of practice. The paint used is
common house painters' paint In
the paint room are racks containing
small pota of paint of 3,OU0 differ-
ent tint. A", r. Sun.

"la Miss Blank at home?" asked
a faultlessly attired bore of the new
girL The girl took from her pocket
a photograph, carefully scanned it
and after another look at the feat-
ures of the visitor, answered: No,
sir ; she has gone to Europe." He
left

John Randolph In CongTeaa,

Ben Perley Poo re contributed to
the April Century an anecdotal, rich-
ly illustrated paper, on "The Capitol
at Washington, from which we
quote the following:

J he despot ot the debates lor
many years was the eccentric John
Randolph, who would ride on horse-
back from his lodgings in George-
town to the Capitol and enter the
House, wearing a fur cap with a
large visor, a heavy great coat over
a suit of Virginia homespun, and
white topped boot with jingling
silver spurs. Striding down the
main aisle, fallowed by his brace of
punter dogs, he would stop lfore
Lis desk, un which he would de-

liberately place his cap, his gloves
and hJ riding whip, listening nscan-- w

hile to the debate. If he took y

ii.terest in it he would begin to
fI-- k at the first opportunity, with-

out any ngard to w hat had previ-
ously been said. After he bad ut-

tered a frw sentences (and had drank
a glass of porter, which an assistant
door keejKT had orders to bring
whenever he rose to speak,) his tall,
meager form would writhe with pas-

sion ; his long, bony index finger
would be pointed at those on whom
he would pour his wrath ; and the
expression of his beardless, high-cheeke- d,

and sallow countenance
would give additional force to the
brilliant and beautiful sentences
which he would rapidly utter, full
of stinging witticisms and angry sar-

casm. So distinct was his enuncia-
tion, that his shrill voice could be
heard in every part of the hall ; his
words were select and strictly gram-
matical, and the arrangement of his
remarks was always harmonious and
effective.

Randolph, having had a dinner-tabl- e

difficulty with Willis Alston, of
North Carolina, never let pass an
opportunity for alluding to him in
the most bitter and contemptuous
manner. Alston, enraged one day
by some language used by Randolph
in debate, said, as the Representa-
tives were leaving the hall, and Ran-

dolph was passing him :

"The puppy has still some respect
shown him."

Whether the allusion referred to
Randolph or to one of his pointer
dogs, which was following him, was
afterward a question, but Randolph
immediately began beating Alston
over the head with the handle of his
heavy ridir.2 whip, inflicting several
wounds. The next day the Grand
Jury, which was in session, indicted
Randolph for a breach of the peace,
but the court allowed him to offer
the remark about the puppy as evi-

dence in extenuation, and inflicted
a fine of twenty dollars.

During the debate on the Missouri
question, Mr. Philemon Beecher, a
native of Connecticut who had emi-

grated to Ohio, and had there been
elected a Representative, became
somewhat impatient as hi3 dinner
hour approached, and at last, when
Randolph mad a somewhat lengthy
pause, moved "the previous ques
tion." The Speaker said: "ine
eentleman from Virginia has the
lloor, and nandoipn proceeueu, io
be .K'.iin interrupted when he paus
ed again to collect his thoughts, by
a demand for the "previous ques
tion"? nor was it Ions before the de
mand was made for the third time.
Randolph could stand it no longer,
but said, in a yoice as shrill as the
cry of a peacock :

"Mr. Sneaker, in tne jNeinenanas.
a man of small capacity, with bits of
wood and leather, will in a lew mo-

ments construct that which, with the
pressure of the finger and thumb,
will cry 'Cuckoo 1 cuckoo I' with less
inrenuitv and inferior materials the
people of Ohio have made a toy that
will, without mucn pressure, cry,
'Previous question 1 previous ques
tion 1 and, as ne spose, ianaoipn
pointed with hi3 attenuated index
finger at Beecher, who did not at-

tempt a reply.

Manure on Grass Land.

Capitalists are fond of buying
stock that yields dividends, and are
quite content now to get bonds that
will pay four or five per cent annu-
ally. A neighbor of ours spread a
barrow full of manure, taken from
under the floor of a horse stable,
about the middle of April, The
manure or earth had received the
urine of a horse for some months,
and represented the value of that
commodity. It was spread on about-- a

square rod of old meadow that had
received no manure for a dozen years
or more. The grass took a fresh
start soon after the application, and
clearly defined the dressed plat by
its dark green and luxuriantgrowth.
On the 20th of June the grass was so
heavy that it was partly lodged and
was ready for the scythe. The yield
of grass is certainly quadrupled by
the top dressing. Sixty days from
the date of investment he has a div-

idend worth at least one half the
value of the manure. He will get a
second crop this season, wnich
makes another dividend. The sod
below is enriched with a great growth
of grass roots, which is an increase
of capital, and will continue to give
dividends for several years to come.
He is so well pleased with the spring
investment that he has enlarged the
area of top dressing on the meadow,
and applied fresh manure from the
stable, made up of leaves, and horse
and cow dung, on the 20th of June.
The grass cut on this second plot
was very thin, certainly less than a
half ton to the acre. lie confidently
expects a dividend from this invest-
ment in about sixty days, and per-
manent increase of capital. Now, is
it not much better for a cultivator to
put his capital upon his own land,
under bis own supervision, and get
good dividends early and often, than
to invest in railroads, steamboats,
factories, or Wall street ? Investing
at home, he knows just what he is
about, and with an average expendi-
ture of brain and muscle, he can
command early dividends and keep
them coming. The farm is a ma-
chine to make money. Let us keep
it in good repair and turn out the
dollars.

)Vhen we see leaves .drop from
their tees in the beginning .of au-
tumn, such, we think, is the friend
ship of the world. While the sap of
maintenance lasts, friends swarm in
abundance; but in the winter of
need, they leave us naked. He is a
happy man that hath a true friend at
his need, but he is more truly happy
that hath no need of his friends.

For true philosophy it is difficult
to suggest any improvement upon
this "nrnvAr ..frnm tho Tii:an " .If J vu. ...V .IWtttM
pray that I may never be married.. . .V : e t t ijjuv, u x marry, x pray wai l may
not be be deceived. But, if I am
deceived, I pray that I may not
know of it. But, if I know it, I
pray that I may be able to laugh at
the whole affair."

Why are young ladies like arrows?
Because they are in a quivor till the
next bean comes.

One of Benton Scene la the Senate.

Inferior in intellectual ability to
Webster, Clay, or Calhoun, Thomas
Hart lien ton bad' no superior as a
man of iron will and haughty dis-

position, during the twenty-nin- e

years and seven months that he serv-
ed continuously in the United States
Senate. Aggressive, bold and defi-

ant, be would occasionally strike out
recklessly at everything and every-
body about him, (ike the huge wild
buffaloes of the Missouri prairies,
treading his opponents beneath his
feet in his angry rush. His greatest
display of ungovernable rage in the
Senate chamber was when.in an an-

gry debate, bt advanced with threat-
ening gestures toward Senator Foote,
of Mississippi, who, fearing that he
was to be attacked, drew a small
potktt pistol. The sight of this
weapon made benton uncontrollable,
and, endeavoring to shake off the
grasp of friendj who seized him, he
shouted :

"Th cowardly assassin, let him
shoot me if he dares. I never carry
arms, and he knows it Let the as-

sassin fire!"
After quiet was somewhat restor

ed, Clay suggested that both Sena-

tors should enter into bonds to keep
the peace, upon which Benton rose
and exclaimed:

"I will rot in jail, sir, before I will
doit! N'c, sir! I will rot in jail
first r

And he proceeded to pour forth a
torrent of hitter invective on Foote
before he could be quieted. Even
when he was defeated in seeking a

for the sixth time in the
Senate, and.was forced to accept a
seat in the House of Representatives,
Benton failed to display a chastened
ambition or a softened heart

She Knew Her Rights.

On Monday afternoon just as the
gas was being lighted, a youne man
entered the forward ladies' cabin of
a Fulton ferry boat All the seats
were occupied except one, and he
made his way unsteadily to it He
had evidently been making too
many New Year's calls. As the
boat started he placed his hat on
the seat, and went to look at himself
in the mirror. In his absence a
colored woman with a basket of
clothes entered, and took the vacant
seat The young man saw her, and
rushed to get ahead of her, but was
too late.

"That '8 my scatl" he exclaim
ed.

" No, sah ; dis yar's de ladies
cabbing."

" But I had the seat before, and
you are sitting on "

i eu, sah, yon was hean beto ,
but I was heah behind, an' it's none

yer bizness what In sittin
on." '

" Yes, madam, but" .

"Dais no use velosserpedin' to
me. 1 know my rignts accordin to
de fo'teenth commandment Nig-gah- 's

good as white, an' dar man-cerpatio- n

is a womancerpation like
wise. Go way. or 1 11 sho ly call a
ossifer."

He was compelled to wait until
the boat reached the slip before he
could obtain bis tile, and when he
recovered it it looked Lke a concer-
tina in repose, and be had to try
it on his loot before he could use
it
Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best

Bitters Ever Made.

Thev are com oounded from Hops
Malt, Buchn, Mandrake and Dand-
elionthe oldest, best, and most val-
uable medicines in the world, and
contain all the best and most cura
tive properties of all other remedies,
being the greatest Blood Purifier,
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health
Restoring agent on earth. No dis-
ease or ill health can possibly long
exist where these Jsitters are used,
so varied and perfect are their oper
ations.

They give new life and vigor to
the aged and mhrm. Io all whose
employments cause irregularity of
the bowels or urinary organs, or who
require an Apetizer, Tonic and mild
Stimulant, Hop- - Bitters are invalua-
ble, being highly curative, tonic and
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or
symptoms are, what "the disease or
ailment is, use Hop Bitters. Don't
waint until you are sick, but if you
only feel bad or miserable, use Hop
Bitters at once. It may save your
life. Hundreds have been saved by
so doing. 8500 will be paid for a
case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends
suffer, but use and urge them to use
Hop Bitter3.
' Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the
Purest and Best Medicine ever made;
the "Invalid's Friend and Hope,"
and no person or family should be
without them. Try the bitters to-

day.

Doe Advertising; Pay?

It is sometimes questioned by
merchants whether advertising pays
The question will hardly bear dis-
cussion in the light of the following
fact9, rates of transient advertising
being figured : The Chicago Tribune
it is said, for a column a year, re-

ceives $26,000. The New York
Herald receivesfor its lowest priced
column $39,723, and for its highest
$343,000. The New York Tribune,
for the lowest, $29,764, and for its
highest $85,648, and these papers
are never at a loss for advertisements
to fill their columns. The patron-
age comes not from any desire to
assist the respective papers, but
from business men who find it prof-
itable to advertise. The sensible
business man does not consider
whether he likes the paper he ad-

vertises in or not. What he wants
to know is, in what paper shaii I
insert my advertisement so that it
will reach the greatest number of
readers. It does not take long to
find out by experience where it
pays them best to advertise. That
it does pay they have no doubt, and
raise no questions. Long experi-
ence with almost every business
man who has succeeded has proved
that beyond questioa Printers'
Circular.

peserredly Papular.

Jtfnless it had great merit Parker's
Ginger Tonic .could not be so popu-
lar. It sale has spread remarkably
everywhere, because invalid? find it
gives them new )i(e and vigor when
other medicines fa1 entirely. Qhio
fanner. "

Now that Gorringe has left the
navy he ought to tell jmt there he
left it, so that his successor way not
waste the wole summer in looking
for it, thoughtfully suggests the Troy
BudqeL

A ' man beil4T : tnrmpntivl i"fK

corns kicked his foot thraugh a win-
dow and the pane was gone instant
7

. n. riT a TTr
jjt Indian
Crirf"! all
Bowels. Kidneys, Siin and Blood. Millions
tostifv tn its ttUcsnv in healine the above
named disessesnd pronounce it to be the

,1 BEST IUJL1.LY JiHUWH TU LlAn.
Guaranteed

fPrTAGENTS
Laboratory, 77 West 3d street, New

fiinvtuwi, Pa., Antral Slat, 1M0.

Ir. cUrk Jokntnr I vu trMbMvKli P.lpJUUon ol ta Heart, bat lito utng roor latflaa
BIM4 ay rap 1 aT no-to- d maca nltoC JACOB X.OLH.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEN
EVERY DAY in the Year.

Brass,PERRY Cera,

DAVIS'S Bruises,
Spraxss,

PAIN Scratches,
KILLER Contusions,

Swellings,
IS THE Scalds,

GREAT Sores,
Dislocations,

REMEDY Felons,

FOR Boils,

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

DR. FAHRNEY4S

HEALTH-RESTOR- ER

THE wonderful cures effected by this now
remedy, not only in our private practice

at home, but throughout the United States, has
drawn the attention of the medical profession io it
use throughout the land. In Chronic Rheumatism
and Acute Gout, Jaundice, Bilious disorders and
Liver Complaint, Pimples and Eruptions on the f.ice,
Krysipelas, Dropsical Troubles Painful and difficult
Menstruation. Nervous or Sick Headache. Cotivrncw
or Constipation, Milk Lee, Scald Head, Skin Ii.

T i J !).!. tL .dues, tlLC milU aJUim, xv mi it jr uu uiiimij
Bess, Female weaknesses and Tetter affections.

A large proportion of theCHaosctc and Obstinatr
Diseases that afflict Mankind have their origin in
an impure state ( the Blood and a depraved cord
tion of the Livut, and poisons the very fountain of
Life; and no better remedy can be used
Heal 111 Restorer A Sikglb Boms i '

prcduce such a change of feeling as often to AsrcMsti
the Suffkkkk. Be Advised and tive it a trial. All
Druggists ass Storekeepers sell it.

$1.00 X'EIi EOTTLE.
FacpAjtsD Br

DR TJ. FAHRNEY & HON,
HAGERSTOWN. MD.

week made at home by the ln- -

Best bnalnese now be$72 s the public. Capital not need,
We will itart roa. Men. wo

rn en, bov and (tlrls wanted everywhere to work
turns.. ow nine lime, i on eaa worn in spare
time, or Klve your whole time to the business. No
other banlness will pay yon nearly as welt K
one can tail to make enormous pay by c at
once, uaeuy oatnt ana terms Tree, money mean
fast, easily and honorably. Addreta Tans a Oo ,
Augusta, Maine. dedU-l- y

"MOTICE.
LrCKTt or mislaid. Deroetaal boiler of Inraranee

Ko.3uue issued by the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, on stone and brick
eourt house and priaoo and dwelling, on'nortb
side Union street, Somerset, Pa. Any person
flndlnc the same will please return it to County
Cemuitssloners, Somerset, Pa.

febU

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Jacob C Schrock, late lof Mlddleereek
Twp Somerset county, Pa , dee'a.

Letters of administration on the abore estate
bavins; been rranted to the undersirned by the
proper authority, notice is hereby siren to all
uersons indebted to said estate to make'lmmedi--
ate payment and those having elalms acalnst the
same 10 present them duly autneniicaieu lor
llemenl. on juenaay. April z, lsss, at we leai
denee of the administrator.

BOSS R. KINO,
febU Admlnlstrato . '

HEALTHCORSET
Increase In popnlarltr

eery day, as ladles find it
the most .

C0IF0RT1BLE

PERFECT FITTI0
Corset ever worn. Mer
chants y It plvcs the bent
attraction of any eorw-- t

they ever sold, warranted
MtiKfactory or money re
funded, r or sale by

PARKER PARKER.

Beautiful Homes.

ARTISTIC 11 EECORATIDIS.

Fre-tooing- :. KaltomlBlnc,' Pa-
per Haugltsc'.

MR. FRATfK GAUL, who has no superior In
the above styles of work, has lust returned lrom
a protracted tour the east, where he
"eauiihl on to" all the novelties la his line. He
is prepared to turnlsh all styles of paper at prices
to suit. Some of his samples of papar are sim-
ply superb. Parties desirlna- - his services will
find him at the Somerset House,

febU

MOST EITENSITE PDEE-EEE- D iMlTOCX

EalatslUaa tst la ska. World
w

o M
a

8 5
i B tm.

a c--
W1

4'lysflaJa Fas-chare- ) Maraaasia,
F.asrliata Draft Harsioa, Tretulasr-Brae- l
Raaclatora, kkntlaaa Paatea, Jaalatotaaae OevaatJatile). -

Our customers have the advantage of ear many
years' iftritntt in breeding and impurtlo-.Iar- ;

collection; opportunity of comparing iiffrrtntbretdt, low prices, because of talent 6 .!and low rates of transportaUoa. Catalogues free.
UorrespondeaeesoUUted.

POWELL BROTHERS,
Sprlna-boro-, Crawford Co., Pa.

Mention Herald. 1anl7.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
slate of George F. Peaner, late of Somerset

Tap, deceased.
Letters of administration on the above estate

bavins; been frranted to the andenined, by the
proper authority, notice la hereby given 'o them
Indebted to It to make immediate payment, aad
those havln claims or demands wlQ present them
daly authenticated tor settlement, on er before
Saturday, April 14. 1883, at the office of James L.
Path In the borons h of Somerset.

CATHAJtlNE DEHNER.
mar7 Adsnlasstratrlx.

EGAI, NOTICE,
ebeeea 8lue, widow, Michael H.Slpe, Alex-xide- r.

now deceased, lea rtn one child, Mavaie
Slpe, Nadry, Intermarried with Josiah ShafferSana, latermarrled with Ellas Meyer, bow
of Fallf Olty, Neb., Sarah, intermarried withIa rid Mowry, Fraax Sipe, now of Hiawatha,
Kaaaap, Acnes, intermarried with Ed. Koma,
Jennie, intermarried with Peter Speicher, Eat-m-

Intermarried with Frank Bloua-h-. Annie,
tetermerried with (reerge fsecmacaer, aad Ed.
Yea are hereby aotlflad that ta fmrsuaaee of a

writ of partition iasaed out of Um Orphans' Oe-t-n
of Somerset eonnty, Pa.. I wUI hold aa inqaeet
on the real estate of Henry Slpe, itenaased, laJenMr township, at his ute reeldeaea, da Wed-
nesday, the lath dsy of April, lto, where yoa
can attend if yom think proper.

JUHXJ. SPANGLES,aanirr't Omcf I - Marin.
MercbZM63.;

TTT1Tn AaUO

Blood Syrup
of tho Stomach. Liver.

to Cure Dyspepsia.
WANTED. S31

York City. Druggists sell it

THE
WHITE

IS KING- -

IT IS TIIE

ightest Runn in gShuttle Machine

being almost noiseless. It hat a

Sslf-Threadi- ng Shuttle,

which tentlon can be regulated without removing
mm tne race; an

Automatic Bobbin Winder

by which a bobbin can be wnnml as even ssa spool
ot silk without the aid of the hand to guide the
inread, inns assuring an even lention;

& NEEDLE!

A DOUBLE-STEE- L PEED!

a lanrer since under the arm than anv other fam
ily machine made, doing a larger variety and
greater range oi wors man any lamuy macnine.
Simplest construe ed, easiest managed, most
thorough build and best machine in the world,.
bold on the

MOST REASONABLE TERMS!

BY

JOSEIMI CItlST.
Jenner X Roads, Fa.

auglt ly

MARTIN SCHiEPER,

Booh Bind er,
Locust street, OnDcsite St. Mi ScM

Johnstown. - Pa.
AT.Ti KINDS OF

Books Neatly Bound
AT LOWEST BATES.

Old Books Re-Boun- d.

MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties desiring books bound can obtain prices
by dropping me a card. Arrangements have been
made whereby express one way will bo paid on
all large orders. All needed Information can be
obtained at Somerset Hkkald office.

no? 15.

F.W.CLARK,

WHOLSEALE PRCDUCE

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner Main and Market Straeia,

JOHNSTOWN, PENN'A.
aprl

LIME! LIME!
The Buffalo Valley Lime Company, limited,

will sell, until further ordered, uuslacked Ume at
the following rates:

At cents per bushel, loaded on ears at kilns:
at 10 cents per bushel lor any quantity leas than a
car load; at II cents per bushel delivered at any
station on the Berlin Railroad; at 12 cents per
bushel delivered at Meyersdale and Korkwood:
and at 124 cent per bushel delivered at all other
railroad stations in Somerset eountv, including all
those oa the Somerset a Cambria Railroad. Pay-
ment can be made to the following persons:

John L Savior, at Friedens.
W. H. K mints, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at KockwooiL
Frank Enos, at Oarrett.
Samuel J. Miller, near Meyersdale,
We must deiiend upon lime as the basis to ler-tilt-

our soil. tr,ler It now and nave it ready
when needed. Order from Frank Enes, Oarrett.

norS2

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Bernard Croyle, late ot Shade town-

ship, deceased.
Letters of administration having been Issued

by the proper authority to the umlerslsned, no-
tice Is hereby given to all parties having claims
against said estate to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement, and ail parties owing
said estate to make Immwiiate pavment of the
same to GYRUS BEfitfEPlLE,

lebT Administrator.

FOTTTZ'BKOR9E AND CATTLK POWDERS

Jtomsri will die of Colic. Pots or Lcre PTie, II rrvntrl Powders are used in time.
Kottts-- s Powders wlllcnrrandnreventHoaCaotsn
foau--

s Powders will prevent Garts I Kei..routs Poo'ters will Increase the qaantliyoi rr.:i:t
an --renin twenty per cent, and make toe butter arm
and wt.

roets's Powders wm ears or prevent ehneat BvsiDta.s to wnirH Hones sad Cattle are sublet.Forrs-- Powdsxs wiu. arrs aanaracnoa.
oldsverywusre.

PAVIO I. TOVTS. Trreprletor, i

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

In a Solid Gold Watch, aside from
the necessary tlik-kncu- lor engraving and
poILthing, a large proportion of metal la
needed only to stiffen and hold the engrav-

ed portions in place, and supply strength.
The surplus gold is actually needless. In
James Boii Patent Gold Watch Gattt this
"Waste is saved, and soltditt and
8TRESOT1I increased by a simple process,
at one-ha- lf the cost. A plate of solid
cold is soUered on each side of a plate
of hard nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,
centers, bezels, etc, are cat and shaped by
dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving and engtno turning. .These
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by
naf withoat removing he gold. ThU it
fU only cam mad tmdtr Utii proems. Eaek
pm it orMmpanitd with a valid pvartmUe
tigned bp (a manufacturers warranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in the United States and
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established ISM. Auk yodr Jeweler.

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coun-

ty people have read the
HERALD during the
past year than ever be-

fore, since it was first
printed.

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in an at
tractive style.

Because it always
srives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean
ins: and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re
ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy.

Because it is the me
dium used by the peo
ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
they have a farm or
anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af
fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it ha sthe
best Washington and
Harrisburg correspon
dents attainable.

Tsffnnf if is: nptivr

aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres
ent you can send them
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her
ald.

It your childrenwant
a paper, subscribe for
the HERALD.

Subscription 2.00
per year.

Address

USER; A Till),

Somerset, ; Penn'a. j

HISTORY REPEATED.

Ten's advent to this country
two hundred years ago may be
regarded as that of a Clothier.
We continue in the same line
upon similar principles of equi-

ty and prudence, but with en-

larged facilities and superior
advantages to the customer,
who has not only a large stock
from which to select, but the
privilege of returning goods
and getting back the money
on all purchases that cannot
otherwise be made satisfactory.

A. C. YATES & CO.,
LefliET Building Want ail Siitl Stratr,

Philadelphia.
Feb 28

PABKEU'S
HAIR BALSAM. (

This ele.uit Jixuug
is preferred by tliosa
who have ued it, toar f
.sunilar article, ox stc--
count of it sypHorkkr'?r :leanUnei and purity.
It contains materials
Only that arc bcnciicul
to the scalp and bair
and always

Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair

Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent fcuiing ot the hair and .o

anduching. Hiscox & Co . N.Y.
SO, tnd tl sbM, at UsUem la lrnr and Jlcin.

PARKER'S
GINGER T ONC

A Suoerlativa Health aad Strength Rettorar.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, nrorn out with

overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try Pasksk's GiNGza Tonic.

If you are a lawyer, minister or business nan ex-

hausted by mental strain or anxious caret, do not take
intoxicatingstimulants.butuse Parker'sCinger Tonic

If vou hae Consumption, Iyspepsia, Kiieuma-fc-

kidney Compiainu, or any disorder of the lur.js
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves Pa i kite's I'inckic
Toxic will cure you. ltistheOreatesti.lood Pmiher
Aad tks Cut aad Surtst Cough Curt Ever Us--

d.

If you are wasting away from age, dnsip.ttijn or
any disease or weakness and retire a stiniuum take

Ginci Tokic at once ; it will invigorate and bin!J
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate,
it has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

CAUTION ! RfM.H KibniMtn. rrkw'GIrw
oempomd ol um immt Ami T.! to taworM.alt wir.lv
difcrrnt from rTrl;ot11 ol" smfer aioM. Stril for cir :uir I.
IllxuaCoN. I. OC a iiSlrr.to iruk

CHEAT SAV1XO butino dollar vzx.

delightful periume exceedingly popular. U'-- i ;

lsaothlns like it. Insist upon having Flurs,. a.

TOM CotocNS and look fcc signature ei i

tM entry l0:le. Any drarM or ksJT &. jkrl'-.-k t t

cava rrapplv 15 xnA 75 rrrt mv
ARCE SAVING Bt'VISt; ?r. f'.Z'.

ZS5S
RAILROAD SCHEDULES
SOMERSET & CAMBRIA RAILROAD.

On ami after Jane U, trains will ran as follows :

OSTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

S2 8TATIOHS. 2! 1?
V

i

r. v. r. a. A.M.I A. M. w.'M. P. X
0:14 12 w ooo .Eorawoon... 11:40 t:&0! 7:34
6:31, 1:0V :I6 alLPORD. ... 11:20 4:36 ' 7:1S
euju 1: :3U . .eoMEBsrr... 11:1161 :18; 7:iO

1:34 :3 ...eaioaa .... 10:&8 i:Vl .....
l:4d til ..FRIltDXltS... 10:461 4:00 '

2:03 7:oy BTvmowi.. lOr.'Sl 4:43
7:ii HOOTKRSV11XS 10:131 4:a

2:3 tCW 4:18'..
2 bo 7:iS ....BORDEK.... :43 :tflj
3:S7i 8 OS .. ISaLXStDB... :3; :4i!
1:15 :30j . JOUSBTOW H.. :14 3:31

The Mall, north and south, nuts dallr : the
Local Train daily except Sunday.

im the utrlslon. B. a u. Kailroad
throueh passentrer trains, east bound, will leave
Kockwood at li II a. m., and 12:44 p. m., arriving;
respectively at WashlDirton at 7:34 a. m.. same
day, and 9:41 next evening, and at Baltimore at
8:46 a. m., same day, and at 11:00 next evening.

Westward-boun- d throuirh trains leave Baltimore
at B:30 a. m., and 7 p. m., and Washington at 10:44
a. m., and 8:10 p m., arriving respectively at
Rockwoud'at :Uo a. m., and :0U p. m.

BATIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

PITTSBURGH DIVISION.
On and after June 12, trains will ma as follow:

EASTWARD. WBBTWARU.

S HI 2
STATIONS.

s

r. a. a. a. P. M.
:10: B:iW I I ML Kir H.. .. 0:30 10:10

11.10 H:uO CONN hLX V I LXE. 4:3 7:47
12:10 1J:04 . . JO. I L V E S U li. . 3:34 (:47

12:lf 12:10 UKSIXA s:3J"i 8:41
12:24 12:17 ..BRMKSIL10.. '

:.14
12:33 12 27t PlNKtKlON.... S:17l :23t
12:41 12:3i...CASsE.MAX.... S: :l

12:40 12:44, ....KtNJKWOOD.... 1:00 :

1.00 liM ...P1NEOBOVE.... J:54: i:
1:08 1:1 GAKRETT.. 2:40i 4:49
1:12 1:04 YOUEK 4:
1:1 l:10f SALISBI RY Jvnc. 2:4" 4:4lf

1.22 1:14 ..MEYEKSUALE... 2:M 4:l
T.2d l:lt ....KEYSTONE 2:33 S:2t

1:34 1:28,. ..SAND HATCH... 2:2 l 4:--
4

1:42 1:341 BOWMAN 2:17 4:10
1:40 142t PHILSON 2:0S
l:5lii l:4t, OL.ENCOE. 1:411 4.44

:07 l:6!it:....FAIKHOPE... 1:40 4:4'.t2:lj 2 10 .... HYNDMAN 1:20t 4:27
2:60: 2:40,..Cl JIBLKLANLI.. 12:40 3.62

Mountain El Dress leaves Plttahnnrh .,,..
days only) at 2 p. m. : leaves Cunnellsvllle, 4:30
Omnuence, ilrr; I'rsina, 4:30; Brook's Sidinir
4:34; Plnkerton, 4:42: (Jasselin a. 4:40: H.u-- k

wooil.:ue: Pine Grove. 8:14: Oarrett. sn - v..
der, 8:28; Salisbury Junction, 8:33; Meyersdale
8:34. Leaves Kockwood, 8:14; Mlllord, 8:31 ; arrivet at Somerset, 8:40.

Through Mall train dally.
Expsess trains dally exoept Sunday.
Aeeummodatlon trains ami 4'av.ita V ......

daily except Sunday.
Ticket otBces. corner Fifth Avenue and Vim

streets, and depot corner Orant and Water sta.,. kmuuikii, r a.
O. K. 1)KI, Oen. Fimtuer Airont.
I M. COI,E,Oeneral Ticket Afrent.

people are always on theWISE lookout for ebaue. s to in.
ereaa. t h.l r m i m. . ...i .

.llMukM.. l.b. I

no do not. iutoruve Lbeir onrMirtuntti. .n -- n i.poverty. We offer a great chance tomakeruon- -
ey. Kiviuimuj men. women, bovs and girls
to work for us right In their own localities. Any
uw ' uv uw .ws properly iron) tne Brst s
The business will pay more than ten t'mesorr'nary wagos. Expensive outfit furnished free. 1
one who engages tails to make money rapimyYoa can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full Information andall that Is needed sent free. Address Srijgo-- a
Co.. Portland, Maine. dec2My
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The smalli-s- t lab? iQ .v.
at the hous of Mr. lw '
rtreet. It wa Ujrn Lt vi-- '
It is the most diminutie.';'- -

imaeinable. f ijrhin? f,n;T
a half pounds at the
birth and sea ret I r twtr,?..: '

! yesterday. It can ecart:- -
t.crited. The entire bjdT"i.
large as the forearm of an iperson. It U just eleven mV 1

inches long, and in nopor-- S,
body I it more than six
circumference. Iu head t .
than a laree English wsjca.-
arms look, like a man's lifj
and the le9 like the centre p
ltd hands are not as large a "I

cent piece. The child i J
fornied and its physical 0;'i'ia complete in every detail
hcud is covered with all thehij-- 1

j ally found on one bo young tT
all particulars it diflers in Vj0.- I

size. fi

In answer to our question - fi
er it cried. Mr. Poe siniled antu S
" If you had seen me walk th '1
last night to quiet it, you wou'.j'
agk the question. It cries as I
and lustily as any child I ever i
The mother was asked reranlin-- V"

nourishment. Shereplied: "I;'
its nourishment perfectly
and has a most voracious anp --

The child is doinir verv Jm '. .
show you the size of its arra I, in
ukk tins infill f;uiu ring iron;
little finger, and slip it over if
child'd hand to its elbow,''
suiting the j.ction to the wor
ring, which tv:m very small, st-

over the forearm with the u;';

facility.

(lot hen Pirn. foe

NeaJy all of the clothes pirj- - 0
find their way to market are m,"
factured in Xew England. 74t
woods of which they are mads .2- -
of white birch and beech, good .h--

this use. but for not much eLe. :pC
logs are sawed off into lenj;1,, v

4

,

i

h

sixteen and twenty-tw- o inches. r X

latter are sawed into little bet-- o t
to make the boxes for tackiny
pins. The shorter length are

& j.okJD
into strips of suitable thitknesiYtQXSi
pins by gang saws that make a b! j j
into strips quicker than youco- -

au-- "

say Ilohokus. Then a gang of thr-- fcfi
4;

saws cuts off thestrips into five-:- ;. mV
lnrrtfi-- T"!piPrl Til n la r.ri. .

'

square block about five inche? L; ou
and three-quarte- of an inch -- qui..'
In tnis snape tney are lea wlUti.troughs into automatic lathe?, tas

which turns out eighty
per minute. With equal rap . i

ity the knives a slotting mach;r.-TTt--

to work like a circular saw. bl: ?

out the sloping slot of each J
When this is done they are tc:
ouhly seasoned in drying kib
The next process is polishing.
bushels of them are tossed toge:Li $- -'

into a revolving drum, where " m',

make each other smooth by (ivHLt-friction-

and to finish thein ali;
tallow is thrown in when they ar p
almost done. That gives theai-
nice glossy surface. After all thi fj
they are packed in boxes live m- -

in a box by girls, and are ready k " r
the market. IT !

Saving Fluwer Seexii..

The best way to save the seeds 1

flowers is to watch the ripenkjfK
the seeds generally ; take with yon i
little paper basrs or boxes careful!' I
labeled with the name of theswi i
which they are to contain, and to SL
select from the choicest specimra

kind at a time, rejecting thos T
not sufficiently matured as likely t:
mould and injure the rest la tit r
matter of preserving both flowers

and vegetable seeds, there is
neglect, and the absence of flows
about many homesteads is in 1 T
great measure to be attributed to thii I

neelect t

is

h

MJ
Jrtpt

art I

; m

out of.--

of
set

;

p

gr

'

one

muc:

a
The ladies ought in to fj J

take charge of the flowers; it is nat-- : f
urally their province and should it '

their delight. It is a good method 1
to exchange seeds with neighbor;

and friends; for though the distance

may short, yet a slight change a
soil frequently has much intluena 1
in preserving the tine qualities oi ;

the flowers. We can see, withia the a
last few years, a great increase ,

flowers around homestead--; and j '

we rejoice at as we think more

of the Titylhiif
this fascinating recreation fur fir ,

cinating it ought to be to every prop-- 1 I

erlyeilucated young woman is not - t.t
more universally appreciated pTT
indulged in. Germantoirn V IV

At a recent divorce trial the wii

asked a ouestion to which he

made the following reply; "VL:n
1 was nrsi married 1 was so jeawu
of my husband that I thought every

woman I wanted him, and not
I wonder how I ever could havebd
such a fool as to have wanted hia
myself."

You can't fool a CamJng:i-Whe-

her beau rises from his the-
atre seat between acts and says he-- be

back in a moment, she dazzle

turn with one of her most radi
smiles, and pulling him back with

the remark, vi brought some with

me," coyly slips into his hand
pinch of cloves or roasted cotlee.

Answer This. Is there a person
living who ever saw a case ot agui
billiousness, nervousness, or neurv
gia, or any disease of the stomai
liver, or kidneys that Hop liittea
will not cure?"

An insane Iiwchester girl gets oat

of bed at midnight and goes to wor

sawing wood in the back'yard. Htf

father deeply deplores her insanity-bu- t

always leaves the woodpile hiO"

dy for her to get at.

A man who is as true as steel, p

sessing an iron will, some gold, "'

a fair portion of brass, sboulJ he

able to endure the hardware of tti
world.

An attractive, youthful appe
ance secured by using Parker s lb"r
Balsam to all who are gretting g'a.v- -

COBS an

Rheumatisrn,CNeuralgia, Scialic3.
Lambaoo. Backache. HeadacDe. TeotMCM.

SVar Tt.rwat.awrlllca. ur'L'''rmB.nu. aveala. rrwa Ul- -
na alu wrasa soaitr niM ""7,-aj- U. urswt ms DniMMvnbM ristr
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